MILL COVE
COMPLEX

“A Truly Significant Site”
Keith Ashley

The Mill Cove Complex is situated in a Jacksonville neighborhood along the lower St. Johns River. Many of the test units
were excavated in residents’ yards. Photo by Keith Ashley
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O

ne thousand years ago, the interior
southeastern US was on the brink of a new
world order. Cahokia rapidly morphed from
a small mound center into an urban and
cosmopolitan city that straddled the Mississippi River near St. Louis. Smaller political
centers arose in favorable river valley locations, as their growing populations adopted
floodplain maize agriculture. Some groups
continued to live in the same locale as their
ancestors, while others migrated elsewhere.
Political relations intensified, and dormant
long-distance exchange networks reanimated, as materials moved across a vast
landscape known today as the Mississippian
world. Among the Florida communities intimately involved in these interactions was
the Mill Cove Complex.

From these mounds, he retrieved numerous small copper plates along with pieces
of mica, galena, and other minerals. Ground
stone celts totaled more than 150, including two unique spatulate forms. Among the
most high-profile artifacts were a unique
pair of copper, long-nosed maskettes and
a copper-covered wooden earspool, all likely manufactured at Cahokia. The materials
from Grant and Shields are strikingly similar to what Moore recovered from Mt. Royal
along the middle St. Johns near Welaka.

The Archaeology Lab at the University of
North Florida (UNF) has undertaken a longterm study of Native American life in northeastern Florida during the period A.D. 900–
1250. At that time, the indigenous people
of present-day Jacksonville lived off the
natural bounty of the rich salt marsh-estuary ecosystem. They placed their villages
UNF field students and volunteers excavate the portion
and camps in locations that afforded ready of the site along the river. Photo by Keith Ashley
access to fish, shellfish, turtles, and land
mammals. They also collected wild plants,
nuts, and fruits when seasonally available.
These Floridians were not farmers but fish- UNF’s initial work at the Mill Cove Complex
er-hunter-gatherers.
was limited to salvage testing by Robert
Thunen in 1989, as house builders leveled
The centerpiece of our research is the Mill most of Grant Mound. Excavations near
Cove Complex, a large Native American cer- Shields Mound began in 1999, with the most
emonial center and village site currently lo- intensive investigations occurring over the
cated in residential yards in the Fort Caro- past decade. To date, we have excavated 130
line area of Jacksonville. This archaeological square meters and uncovered more than
site lies across rolling relict dune fields that 25,000 Native American artifacts. During this
form high bluffs along the south bank of the time, hundreds of UNF students and alumSt. Johns River, bringing contours to a part of ni, local residents, and volunteers have parFlorida often stereotyped as low and flat. The ticipated in fieldwork. Sixteen radiocarbon
Mill Cove Complex consists of 1,000-year-old dates anchor the site firmly to A.D. 900–1250.
household garbage accumulations, special
event or ritual middens, earthen causeways, Excavation of a series of middens has yieldand two sand burial mounds.
ed varying amounts of discarded animal
bone, estuarine shell, pottery, and other artiGrant and Shields mounds were first facts. Notable among these is Kinzey’s Knoll,
brought to the attention of archaeologists in a shell midden that holds the remains of
the 1890s by Clarence B. Moore, a now infa- ceremonial feasting, burial preparation and
mous mound excavator from Philadelphia. sanctification, and ritual artifact production.
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Numerous features such as this pit within a shell midden were recorded during the excavation. Photo by Keith Ashley

Mixed among countless pieces of shell and
bone is an extraordinary assortment of domestic and ritual items that include ceramics, decorated bone pins, shell beads, shark
teeth, arrowheads, and fragments of nonlocal stone and copper. This was no mere pile
of garbage.

prime Native American communities in
Florida, making it among the most important archaeological sites in the state.

Beyond scholarly research, the Mill Cove
Complex project is committed to public education and outreach. The public deserves
to know the rich and vibrant story of Native
While daily life centered on the nearby Americans who once thrived in the sunshine
brackish river and tidal marshes, the in- state. Archaeological research over the past
habitants’ broader world extended well decade has challenged conventional thinkbeyond Florida. These fisher-hunter-gather- ing about indigenous cultures of northeasters actively engaged in social relations that ern Florida and altered the way we interpret
brought exotic minerals to their commu- many aspects of their lives. The UNF Archaenity from far-flung areas such as the Great ology Lab is sharing this new information
Lakes, Ozark Mountains, and Appalachian with the general public through a travelMountains. Compelling evidence also exists ing exhibit displaying various artifacts and
for direct connections between locals and an educational booklet highlighting Native
Cahokians. Ceremony required securing American life at Mill Cove.
materials from distant lands coupled with
acquiring and ritualizing “pieces” of the an- Finally, the archaeological work at Mill
cient past in the form of Archaic banner- Cove would not have been possible withstones, projectile points, and ground stone out the support of the original landowners,
pipes and beads. During the tenth through Kinzey and Betty Reeves, and the current
twelfth centuries, Mill Cove was one of the landowners, John and Ramona Reeves.
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These thin copper fragments were brought into Florida either
from the Appalachian Mountains or the Great Lakes region.
Their bent and crimped condition likely is due to their use as
foil, in which the thin metal is wrapped around locally made
objects of wood, shell, or bone. Photo by Robert Thunen

These Cahokia points are made of chert, possibly non-Florida
Burlington chert, but a final determination awaits the results
of an ongoing raw material-sourcing study. It is believed that
this point type originally was manufactured at Cahokia, or
at least in the American Bottom region of the Midwest, and
brought to northeastern Florida. Photo by Keith Ashley

They, along with the Sares, Simmons, and
Masucci families, have been stalwart stewards of the past. In John’s words, “We are
pleased to allow Professor Ashley and his
crew to continue their efforts in this ongoing dig. I grew up on this site as a youngster and spent many days looking for relics
from a bygone era, and we have learned a
great deal as a result of his ongoing exploration into the past. It truly is a significant
site.” Only through a combined effort, can
we protect and preserve Florida’s past for
future generations.

Dr. Keith Ashley is Assistant Professor in the
Department of Sociology, Anthropology,
and Social Work at the University of North
Florida. Information on the exhibit, field
school, and other project resources can be
found on the UNF Archaeology Facebook
page, www.facebook.com/pages/UNF-Archaeology-Lab/189192697784752.

Various shell tools and ornaments were recovered from Mill
Cove, including this whelk columella gouge or chisel and
drilled disk shell. To the right are disk-shaped shell beads
formed from the outer whorl of whelks and barrel beads cut
from modified sections of whelk columella. Most of these artifacts were produced on site. Photo by Robert Thunen

Numerous decorated and undecorated bone pins, pendants,
and awls have been found at Mill Cove. Pictured here are
fragments of an incised deer bone pendant. Notches cut into
the lower part of the specimen on the right suggest attachment points for suspension. The eye motifs and ladder designs evoke images of southeastern Indian cosmology. Photo
by Robert Thunen
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